Basic Worksheet-1
Subject :English
Name of the student :__________________________ Grade:2

Date:

Read the given task carefully, follow the instruction given and note down the answers in
the A4 sheet.
I. Make a new word by combining given letters .The central letter should be kept
common every time .

II. Choose the correct letter from the box to complete each word.

A, f, I, k, t, p, b, w
1.___ids
2.C___r
3.___ig
4.___ar
5.F____ags
6.S__art
7.___ag
8.S__ar
9.S__ck
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III. Fill in the blanks with the missing vowels:
(a, e, i, o , u)
1. C___ t
2. R___n
3. R___ng
4. wh__t
5. Blu____
IV .Circle the vowels in the given words.
1.BALL
6.ELEPHANT

2.APPLE

3.CAT

7.KNOT

4.KNIFE
8.WATER

5.TOMATO

9.HEIGHT

10. UNDER

V .Read the given words and write the vowels in the circles :
1.Umbrella-

2.Hibiscus -

3.Violin-

4.Zebra-

5.Balloon-
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VI. Fill the blanks with the words containing atleast ONE VOWEL. Use the help box given.
Day ball

cat

good

like

1.I _____________________ fish.
2.Ram loves to play with a _______________.
3.How was your ___________ ?
4.My friend has a white ________________.
5.Reema has _____________friends .

VII . Fill in the blanks with a/an .
1______ Orange
2.______ boat .
3.______ apple .
4._____book
5._____ teacher .

VIII. Circle the correct article ( a/an ) in each sentences .
1. John wanted to read [ a/an] comic book.
2. He gave me [ a/an ] red apple .
3. [A/An] egg is oval in shape .
4. My mom enjoys baking [ a/an ] cake .
5. The woodcutter uses [ a/an ] axe.
6. Please buy me [ a /an ] ice cream .
7. We use [ a/ an ] umbrella on a rainy day.
8. It is [a / an] insect ?
9. Can I have [ a/ an ] orange ?
10. I want to sing [a/ an ] song .
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